
WWF guaranteed charity place terms and conditions  

 

By completing the application form for a WWF guaranteed place or fundraising using your own place, 

you agree to the following Terms and Conditions.  

1. Due to the large volumes of applications we receive, we unfortunately cannot contact 

unsuccessful applicants and some events have a minimum age limit.  

 

2. You agree to pledge to raise the required amount in sponsorship (which does not include Gift 

Aid) and return it to WWF-UK by the deadline date set (approx 30 working days after the event).  

Please check the specific event webpage at wwf.org.uk/events for the sponsorship pledge level. 

 

3. You acknowledge that training for and participation in the event involves potentially strenuous 

physical activity and risk of personal injury. You confirm that, to the best of your knowledge, you 

are suitable, healthy and fit to take part in the event. 

 

4. You understand that photographs may be taken of you and others during the event which may 

be used to publicise future events and the work of the charity generally. 

 

5. If successful, WWF will contact you by telephone to confirm your guaranteed place in our team.  

We then add your details to the third party event organiser in order to officially register you with 

them (usually your name, email and telephone) which automates an email from them to you to 

complete the official registration process.   

6. We will keep you up to date about the event only via regular emails and by phone. Occasionally 

we will write to you about the event and send you anything we can’t email, for example your 

running vest if you are taking part in a running event. 

7.  By giving your contact details you accept that WWF or our authorised partners, agents or 

contractors may contact you about the event and other aspects of our and our commercial 

partners' work by email, post and phone.  You can unsubscribe at anytime by contacting 

Supporter Care on 01483 426 3333 or at supportercare@wwf.org.uk.   

8. Unfortunately we can't notify you if your application has been unsuccessful, but we may contact 

you about other ways to fundraise for us such as other sponsored events which may be of 

interest you. 

9. All money raised through Sky Rainforest Rescue will be donated to WWF-UK, charity registered in 

England and Wales number 1081247 and in Scotland number SC039593. Sky will donate a 

further £1 to WWF-UK to match each £1 raised through Sky Rainforest Rescue to a project total 

of £4,000,000 and has guaranteed to contribute a total of £2,000,000. 

 


